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Abstract. Hydractiniid hydroids display a range of

morphological variation. At one end of the spectrum, the

colonies grow in a sheet-like configuration with their pol-

yps close together and short stolons. At the other ex-

treme, the colonies have a runner-like form in which the

polyps are farther apart and connected by long stolons.

These patterns exemplify the heterochronic variation

found in many colonial animals and correspond to

changes in the timing of the production of polyps and

stolon tips relative to rates of stolon growth and colony
maturation. Experimental studies of clonal replicates of

a Podocoryne carnea colony demonstrated a dose-re-

sponse relationship between these heterochronic traits

and within-colony gastrovascular flow to peripheral sto-

lons. A dose-response relationship was found whether

flow was perturbed by manipulating the amount of food

consumed by the colonies or by treating the colonies

with 2, 4-dinitrophenol, an uncouplerofoxidative phos-

phorylation. In colonies in which flow was highly per-

turbed by either treatment, a similar rate of flow pro-

duced a similar morphological response. These data sup-

port the hypothesis of a causal relationship between flow

rate and heterochronic variation. Nevertheless, flow was

diminished by two clearly different mechanisms. Feed-

ing manipulation altered flow relative to the size of the

stolon by altering stolon thickness, without affecting the

absolute quantity of flow. Uncoupling with dinitrophe-

nol diminished the absolute quantity of flow, but did not

affect the size of the stolon. A plausible assumption is

that feeding manipulation affects the resistance of the

stolon tissue to flow, or the fluid absorption of this tissue,

or both; whereas uncoupling affects the amount of en-

ergy available to drive the flow. At the level of cellular

metabolism, on the other hand, feeding manipulation
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and uncoupling again have similar effects, triggering

metabolic activation (e.g., an increase in oxygen uptake
and a shift in the mitochondrial redox state in the direc-

tion of oxidation). In the context of theories suggesting

the metabolic control of development, a direct effect of

feeding and uncoupling on colony development thus

cannot be ruled out. Further, there may be an interaction

between flow rate and metabolism, since gastrovascular

flow distributes food throughout the colony, and since

such substrate affects metabolic state. Both within-col-

ony flow rate and metabolism may affect heterochronic

variation in these hydroids. and methods appropriate to

distinguish these two effects are discussed.

Introduction

Evolutionary changes in the timing of development
underlie much of animal diversity (e.g.. Gould. 1977;

Alberch el a/.. 1979; Bonner. 1982; McKinney, 1988;

Wake el al.. 1991; Hall, 1992). Historically, studies of

heterochrony have focused on describing patterns of

comparative embryology and morphology (Gould,

1977), and to a large degree this descriptive and correla-

tional tradition still persists (see Raft" and Wray, 1989).

Thus, relatively little is known about the actual mecha-

nisms that govern heterochronic variation. Are morpho-
logical and life-history heterochronies direct conse-

quences of genetic and molecular heterochronies? Do
physiological, developmental, and metabolic factors me-

diate heterochronic variation? Can unrelated genetic

changes produce similar heterochronies by affecting the

same epigenetic process? Investigations of such ques-

tions are crucial if studies of heterochrony are to progress

beyond largely descriptive studies of morphology (Raff

and Wray, 1989).

To address these sorts of questions, whole-organism

experimental manipulations have become increasingly
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common in studies of evolutionary morphology (cf.

Ketterson and Nolan, 1 992; Sinervo >//., 1992;Sinervo

and Basalo, 1996). and this is particularly true in studies

of the evolution of development (e.g.. Alberch and Gale.

1985: Stebbins and Basile, 1986; Meyer. 1987; Miiller.

1991; DeSalle and Carew, 1992; Blackstone and Buss.

1992. 1993: Dudgeon and Buss. 1996). The central mo-

tivation for these latter studies is articulated by Stebbins

and Basile (1986) in their definition of phyletic pheno-

copies: "We propose this term for changes in form or

physiological response that mimic the normal form or

reaction of a related phenotype, particularly one belong-

ing to a different taxon. Using them, investigators have

obtained clues to the developmental basis of evolution-

ary change, and occasionally to the nature and action of

the genes involved." Experimental aspects of this ap-

proach can be particularly effective in the context of

studies of heterochrony (e.g., Meyer, 1987). Neverthe-

less, to definitively investigate the basis for heterochrony.

such experiments should include not just gene dosage

studies (e.g., DeSalle and Carew, 1992), but also manip-

ulations of physiological and developmental mecha-

nisms against a uniform genetic background. Further,

once an experimental basis for heterochrony has been

demonstrated, the causal basis of such a relationship

should be further elucidated by establishing the underly-

ing biological gradient or dose-response curve (e.g.. Hill,

1965; Weed, 1988).

As model systems for experimental studies of the evo-

lution of development, clonal organisms (e.g., many

fungi, herbaceous plants, and colonial invertebrates) are

particularly appropriate. In such organisms, the growth

and development of the colony are inseparable, and

there is a broad chronological window in which manipu-

lations of development are possible; moreover, geneti-

cally identical clonal replicates can be used in these ex-

periments (Buss and Blackstone, 1991 ). In many clonal

groups, the morphology can be idealized as comprising

feeding and reproductive entities, here termed polyps,

which are interconnected by vascular stolons. Runner-

like forms (cf.. "guerrilla" of Harper, 1985) show widely

spaced polyps and long stolonal connections, while sheet-

like forms (cf. "phalanx" of Harper, 1985) show closely

packed polyps with short stolonal connections. These

different morphological patterns correspond to changes in

the timing of the production of polyps and stolon tips rel-

ative to the rates of stolon growth and colony maturation:

high rates of production yield sheets, whereas low rates

yield runners. Further, these distinctive morphologies cor-

relate with a variety of life-history traits; runner-like forms

tend to grow quickly, reproduce early, and disperse widely

as compared to sheet-like forms (e.g., Jackson, 1979;

Harper, 1985). In the terminology of heterochrony, run-

ner-like forms often exhibit progenesis (i.e.. precocious

sexual reproduction) and paedomorphic (i.e.. "child-

shaped") adult morphologies.

Hydractiniid hydroids illustrate these general patterns:

species of Hydractinia are typically sheet-like, while spe-

cies of Podocoryne are typically runner-like (Blackstone

and Buss, 1991; Blackstone. 1996). The morphological

aspects of this variation derive from the higher rates of

polyp and stolon tip formation, relative to rates of stolon

growth and colony maturation, in Hydractinia com-

pared to Pi>dncoryne. This difference is particularly pro-

nounced at the time of the formation of the stolonal mat

in llydructiiiiii. In addition, the relative rates of polyp

and stolon production show an inverse correlation with

rates of gastrovascular fluid flow to peripheral stolon tips.

Compared to colonies of Podocoryne cornea, mature col-

onies of llYilnictiniu symbiolongicarpus exhibit a low

rate of flow to peripheral stolons, particularly subsequent

to the formation of the stolonal mat (Blackstone and

Buss, 1992; Blackstone. 1996).

Experimental studies of heterochrony in these hy-

droids have demonstrated that the between-species pat-

tern can be mimicked by experimental manipulation of

colonies of a single species (Blackstone and Buss, 1992.

1993). Putatively, these hydroids incur substantial ener-

getic costs in circulating the gastrovascular fluid through-

out the colony. Application of 2,4-dinitrophenol to col-

onies of Podocoryne carnea results in a condition of

"loose-coupling" of oxidative phosphorylation. a de-

crease in the energy available for generating gastrovascu-

lar flow, and a consequent diminishing of the rate of flow

to peripheral stolons. Correlated with this diminished

flow are changes that parallel patterns of heterochrony;

the rate of production of polyps and stolon tips increases

relative to the rates of stolon growth and colony matura-

tion, and peramorphic ("shapes beyond") forms result.

Alternatively, gastrovascular flow can be diminished by

increasing the number of times a colony is fed (e.g.. from

3 to 6 times per week), possibly because a higher rate of

feeding increases either the viscosity of the gastrovascu-

lar fluid or the resistance to flow of the stolonal tissues,

or both. Feeding manipulation, like treatment with un-

couplers, results in changes that parallel patterns of het-

erochrony; again, the rate of production of polyps and

stolon tips increases relative to rates of stolon growth and

colony maturation (see Braverman, 1974). Although in-

creased feeding produces a surfeit of nutrients and seems

in many ways the opposite of the energy-poor state pro-

duced by uncoupling, its effect on colony physiology

(i.e.. flow rate) is similar. In combination, the between-

species data (Blackstone and Buss, 1992; Blackstone,

1996) and the experimental manipulations (Blackstone

and Buss, 1992, 1993) suggest that flow rate is a principal

mechanism underlying heterochronic alterations of

these hydroid colonies.
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Nevertheless, these interpretations are complicated by
the similarities potentially induced by feeding manipula-
tion and uncoupling treatments at the level of cellular

metabolism (e.g.. Chance et al., 1963; Heytler, 1981:

Chance. 1991). Briefly, feeding triggers metabolic activa-

tion, which has features (e.g.. increased oxygen con-

sumption, shift of the mitochondria! redox state in the

direction of oxidation) that can be mimicked by uncou-

pling. In this latter case, oxidation of substrate is "uncou-

pled" from energy conversion, so metabolic activation

does not lead to increased ATP formation. Treatments

involving feeding manipulation and uncoupling may
thus share some characteristics at the level of mitochon-
drial metabolism, but diverge at the level of ATP pro-
duction. Further, the features of metabolic activation in

experiments with uncouplers are often sensitive to the

nature of the particular uncoupler used, its concentra-

tion, and other aspects of the experimental protocols.

Given these considerations, further investigations into

the relationship between gastrovascular flow rate and
heterochronic variation in these hydroids are needed.

Here, two series of experiments are reported. The first

series focused on causal criteria: if a dose-response rela-

tionship exists between flow rate and heterochronic vari-

ation, a causal link between these variables gains consid-

erable support (e.g.. Hill, 1965: Weed, 1988). Hence, two

dose-response experiments were carried out with clonal

replicates of the same P. carnca colony. The first experi-
ment examined dose-response in feeding experiments.

Although the actual experimental treatment is the num-
ber of feedings per week, gastrovascular flow rate (the hy-

pothetical physiological dose) is considered the predictor
variable; morphological development relative to the tim-

ing of the sexual (medusoid) phase of the life cycle is con-

sidered the response variable. The second experiment ex-

amined dose-response in uncoupling experiments.

Again, gastrovascular flow rate (the hypothetical physio-

logical dose) is considered the predictor variable, and

morphological development relative to the timing of the

sexual (medusoid) phase of the life cycle is considered
the outcome variable. Both experiments support the hy-

pothesis of a dose-response relationship between gastro-
vascular flow and heterochronic variation in these hy-
droids.

The second series of experiments directly investigated
metabolic characteristics of colonies subjected to feeding

manipulation and uncoupling; oxygen uptake and mito-

chondria! redox state were measured in clonal replicates
of the same P. carnea colony. The results suggest some
parallels between these treatments at the level of cellular

metabolism, although the extent to which such features

can directly affect colony development remains unex-

plored. However, these results complicate the interpreta-
tion of the dose-response relationships, and these com-

plications, and the methods appropriate for their resolu-

tion, are discussed. At this time, it seems possible that

both colony physiology (i.e.. flow rate) and metabolism

may mediate the genetic aspects of heterochrony in these

hydroids.

Materials and Methods

Study species

Podocoryne carnca exhibits traits typical of runner-
like colonial animals (Blackstone, 1996). Colony devel-

opment begins with the metamorphosis of the planula
larva into a primary polyp. Runner-like stolons extend
from the primary polyp. Stolons encase fluid-filled ca-

nals that are continuous with the gastrovascular cavity of
the polyp. In cross section, stolons consist of a fluid-filled

lumen encased by endoderm, ectoderm, and a rigid peri-
derm. Gastrovascular fluid circulates in the lumen of the

stolons and carries food and possibly other metabolites
from the feeding polyp to other parts of the colony: con-
tractions of the muscular polyp propel the gastrovascular
fluid (Schierwater et al., 1992). As the lumen fills and
empties in response to contractions of the polyps, the en-

dodermal and ectodermal tissue layers of the stolon ex-

pand and contract as well. The rigid periderm, however,
remains fixed and sets the maximum diameter for stolo-

nal expansion. In cross section, the stolon (and lumen) is

not cylindrical but more closely resembles a half ellipse
with the "flat" surface adjacent to the substratum. Dur-

ing tissue expansion and contraction in response to flow,

the lumen cross section may change shape, thereby com-

plicating the physical biology of fluid flow (see Black-

stone, 1996; Van Winkle and Blackstone, 1997).

Colony development from a primary polyp can be
mimicked by surgically explanting 1-2 polyps from a

colony onto a new surface. In both cases, P. carnca de-

velops by lineal extension of the stolons, initiation of
new stolonal tips, and iteration of feeding polyps on the

stolons, and forms a loose network of polyps and stolons

typical of many runner-like forms. Once the available

substratum is covered, P. carnea colonies increase polyp
and stolonal tip formation, producing a more closely
knit network of stolons and ultimately initiating the sex-

ual (medusoid) phase of the life cycle. When genetically
identical clonal explants of the same colony are used, the

development of treated colonies can be manipulated rel-

ative to control colonies, producing more sheet-like P.

carnea and thus providing an experimental system to

generally examine heterochronic variation in runners
and sheets (Fig. 1).

Production of colonies and culture conditions

Colonies on hermit crab shells were collected from the

Yale Peabody Museum Field Station in Connectku .
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Figure I. Background-subtracted images of several treated and control colonies of Podocorynecarnea:

(A) treated with 30 nM dinitrophenol: (B) dinitrophenol control; (C) fed 6 times per week; (D) feeding

control. The genetically identical colonies encrust 15-mm diameter glass cover slips and were imaged at

the time of the initiation of medusa production (data from these images are included in Figs. 3 and 6). In

each image, polyps are bright and circular, stolons are darker and web-like, and the substratum appears

black. Both increased feeding and uncoupling increase the numbers of polyps and encrusting stolons at this

developmental landmark; such colonies can be considered peramorphic; / c , they exhibit "shapes beyond"
the normal developmental pathways.

Clonal replicates of one P. carnea colony were made by

explanting 1 -2 polyps and their connecting stolons onto

round glass cover slips. For measures of flow rate and

morphology, 15-mm diameter cover slips are ideal, but

for measures of oxygen uptake and redox state. 12-mm
diameter cover slips are necessary. After the explants at-

tached and began to grow, all the original explant tissue

was removed from the cover slip. In all experiments ex-

cept the ones measuring redox state, colonies were

effectively confined to one side of the cover slips by cut-

ting back encrusting stolons from the reverse side on a

daily basis. Cover slips were suspended in floating racks

and grown in 120-liter aquaria containing Reef Crystals

artificial seawater (salinity
== 35%o) with temperature

control to 20.5 0.5C, undergravel filtration, and 50%
water changes weekly. Ammonia, nitrites, and nitrates

were maintained below detectable levels (Aquarium Sys-

tems test kits). With the exception of the feeding manip-

ulation experiments, colonies were fed to repletion with

brine shrimp nauplii 3 days per week. Analysis has

shown that, with similar culture conditions, "random"
statistical effects (e.g.. time effects, tank effects, rack

effects; see Sokal and Rohlf, 1981) are negligible (Black-

stone and Buss, 1991).

Colony image analysis and morphometrics

Colonies were measured using image analysis technol-

ogy (see Rohlf and Bookstein, 1990). Briefly, a high-res-

olution MTI CCD-72 camera attached to a macro lens

was used to project an image of each colony onto a color

monitor interfaced with a PC compatible microcom-

puter (pentium/90 MHzCPU, 32 Mb RAM) equipped
with an Overlay Frame Grabber board (640 x 480 pixels

with 12-bit depth per pixel). OPTIMAS software was

used to acquire background-subtracted images of the col-
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onies with illumination appropriate to produce three dis-

tinct luminance thresholds: the polyps (lightest), the sto-

lons (intermediate), and the empty cover slip (darkest).

Using these thresholds, the software identified and mea-

sured the areas of the empty (i.e., unencrusted) cover slip

and of the individual polyps (Blackstone and Buss,

1992). Classification macros were used to identify and

exclude areas of cover slip outside the edge of the colony.

The total colony area and perimeter were also measured.

Data files were analyzed using PC-SAS software. For

each colony at each measurement time, the total area of

polyps and the total area of empty, unencrusted cover

slip enclosed within the colony were expressed as a frac-

tion of the total area (note that the total area of stolons

can be calculated as 1 minus this combined fraction).

Polyp area is clearly a measure of polyp development;

empty, unencrusted inner area is largely a measure of

stolon development. Although polyps can shield empty,

unencrusted area from observation and measurement,

in practice this is a minor source of error because stolon

development is generally most extensive at the base of

the polyps. This is particularly true at the time of initia-

tion of the sexual (medusoid) phase of the life cycle and

subsequently. Thus, at the times in development when

morphology was measured (see below), polyp area and

unencrusted inner area behave as largely independent

measures of two different aspects of development. Mor-

phological differences between experimental treatments

were assessed by two methods: first, using an analysis of

variance with the outcome equal to the natural loga-

rithm of the ratio of total polyp area divided by total un-

encrusted inner area: second, using a multivariate analy-

sis of variance with two outcomes, the natural logarithm

of the ratio of total polyp area divided by total colony

area and the natural logarithm of the ratio of total unen-

crusted inner area divided by total colony area. (Natural

logarithms were used to better meet the assumptions of

parametric statistics.) Both analyses ask essentially the

same questions in slightly different ways, and both give

very similar results. To avoid redundancy, only the re-

sults of the MANOVA's are reported here. Additional

analyses using other measures of morphology (e.g., the

ratio of total polyp area to mean inner area; see Black-

stone and Buss. 1992, 1993) provide very similar be-

tween-treatment effects.

I 'ideo microscopic measures of peripheral

gastrovascularflow

Gastrovascular flow reaches a maximum 2-8 h after

feeding ( Schierwater el al. , 1 992 ); all of these studies were

carried out 3-5 h after feeding. The colony was placed in

a flow-through chamber with a #1 cover slip as its base

(Warner Instruments). The temperature of the in-

flowing seawater was adjusted with a thermoelectric de-

vice to maintain a constant chamber temperature (20.5

0.3C; chamber temperature was monitored with a

YSI cuvette thermometer with a flexible probe). Colo-

nies were viewed on an inverted light microscope (Zeiss

Axiovert 135), with a 40X Plan-Neo objective in differ-

ential interference contrast. Three primary stolon tips

from each colony were videotaped with the MTI CCD
camera for 10 minutes each.

Gastrovascular flow must be reversed in each distal,

"dead-end" tip. Stolon tips fill as fluid enters; the velocity

of the fluid then decreases to zero (Fig. 2). Tips then

empty, and the fluid velocity again decreases to zero. In

the region of the stolon immediately behind the tip, the

difference between the width of the stolon lumen when it

is at a maximum (and fluid velocity is zero) and when it

is at a minimum (and velocity is again zero) provides a

measure of the rate of gastrovascular flow, if this differ-

ence is measured over time. These width or diameter

measures are taken at the base of the lumen. With the

image analysis system connected to the VCR, the diam-

eter of the stolon lumen was measured at a point

~250 /jm behind the tip itself. In this region of the sto-

lon, gastrovascular fluid velocity goes to zero as the lu-

men diameter approaches its maximum and minimum
(thus velocity itself need not be measured). Lumen di-

ameter was measured when the stolon was full and when

it was empty, for 3 consecutive, but nonoverlapping, cy-

cles. For each cycle, the net lumen amplitude, that is, the

difference between the maximum and minimum lumen

diameters, was calculated. Periderm-to-periderm total

stolon width (which is invariant throughout the contrac-

tion cycle) and the period (in seconds) of each cycle were

also measured (Fig. 2).

Statistical analysis focused on the three measured

outcomes: lumen amplitude, cycle period, and stolon

width. The interpretation of these measures in terms of

the volumetric rate of gastrovascular flow has been dis-

cussed in detail elsewhere (Blackstone. 1996). Briefly,

these measures can be combined into a biologically

meaningful measure of gastrovascular flow rate: lumen

amplitude divided by cycle period and stolon width

(micrometers of lumen diameter per total micrometers

of stolon width per second). Biologically, this rate mea-

sure illuminates the rate of supply of food to the tissues

of the stolon tip. Both this rate measure and the indi-

vidual flow parameters generally meet the assumptions
of parametric statistics (see Sokal and Rohlf, 1981). To

compare treatments, a nested analysis of variance was

used with cycles nested within stolons, stolons nested

within colonies, and colonies nested within treatments.

In some cases, near-significant effects that may be bio-

logically relevant are discussed (for justification, see

Rothman, 1986).
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Figure 2. The contraction and expansion of the stolon lumen as it tills and empties largely in response

to gastrovascular How, . Amplitude for each cycle corresponds to the diameter of the lumen. Schemata show

transverse sections and cross sections of the stolon tip with the lumen at maximal and minimal width. In

the region of the stolon immediately behind the tip. the difference between the width of the stolon lumen

when it is at a maximum (and fluid velocity is zero) and when it is at a minimum (and velocity is again

zero) provides a measure of the rate of gastrovascular flow, if this difference is measured over time ( modified

from Blackstone

Feeding manipulation experiments

Eighteen newly explanted clonal replicates on 15-mm

cover slips were randomly divided into three groups.

Each group received a different number of feedings per

week (2X, 3X [control], and 6X). The morphology of

each colony was measured at the time the substratum

became covered, when medusa production was initiated,

and when the first medusae were released. Immediately

preceding the first measure, gastrovascular flow to three

stolon tips per colony was measured. The initiation of

medusa production was defined as the day after the first

medusa buds became visible on gonozooids of the col-

ony. The time of the first release of medusae was defined

as the day after maturing medusae (e.g.. tentacles ex-

tended and swimming bell fully extended and contrac-

tile) were first observed on gonozooids of the colony.

L 'ncoupling experiments

Eighteen newly explanted clonal replicates on 15-mm

cover slips were randomly divided into three groups.

Each group was treated with a different concentration of

2. 4-dinitrophenol in seawater (0 pM [control], \5 nAl,

and 30 ^Af) for 4 h per day. Such treatment with dinitro-

phenol results in "loose-coupling" of oxidative phos-

phorylation, oxidation of NADH, and diminished ATP

formation (Blackstone and Buss. 1992. I993). Dinitro-

phenol treatment was carried out in glass petri dishes

containing 50 ml of the appropriate solution. Each col-

ony was kept in a single petri dish. Dishes were arranged

on three trays (one for each treatment) in an incubator

(20.5C). To randomize position and shelf effects, each

colony's dish was shifted by one position each day, and

trays were moved to a different shelf each day. Petri

dishes were changed daily. Whencolonies were not being

treated with dinitrophenol, they were kept in the aquaria

in the normal fashion. Colony morphology and gastro-

vascular flow rate were measured at the same develop-

mental landmarks as in the feeding manipulation exper-

iments.

Dose-response relationships

In evaluating dose-response relationships between

physiological parameters (gastrovascular flow rate in this

case) and a morphological outcome, several considera-

tions arise. A considerable difference is expected in the

range of values between a physiological dose and a mor-

phological response. A physiological measure is rela-

tively instantaneous, whereas a morphological measure

is cumulative. Hence, even a small physiological differ-

ence can, over time, produce a large difference in mor-
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phology. The same logic suggests that this sort of dose-

response relationship can best be evaluated by measures

that are offset in time. In other words, the morphological

effect of a physiological dose measured at one time

should be assessed by morphological measures taken at

later times. Given these considerations, the mean of nine

measures (from three cycles of three stolons) of gastro-

vascular flow taken from each colony at the time the sur-

face became covered was used to predict morphological

outcomes taken subsequently (i.e., at the initiation of

medusa production and at the first release of medusae).

Dose-response relationships were assessed graphically

and by using parametric and nonparametric measures of

correlation. Gastrovascular flow rate (i.e.. lumen ampli-

tude divided by cycle period and stolon width) was used

as the predictor, and the ratio of total polyp area to total

unencrusted inner area was used as the morphological
outcome (the results were found to be insensitive to the

particular morphological metric used). Both measures

were natural log transformed to better meet the assump-
tions of the parametric correlations. However, particu-

larly in the case of the overfeeding experiments, the as-

sumption of a bivariate normal distribution is not well

satisfied. Although all measures of correlation were sim-

ilar, in this case the nonparametric correlations are most

appropriate, and only Spearman's Rs are reported here

(Sokal and Rohlf. 1981). Correlations between individ-

ual flow parameters (lumen amplitude, cycle period, and

stolon width) and the morphological outcome were also

tested.

Finally, it should be noted that the dose-response rela-

tionships for the feeding manipulation and the uncou-

pling experiments may not be directly comparable. In

particular, previous workers have shown that confining

colonies in petri dishes can lead to more sheet-like

growth (Miiller el at.. 1987; Plickert el a/.. 1987; Lange
and Miiller, 1991). In such confined cultures, soluble

morphogenetic factors produced by the colonies can ac-

cumulate and enhance polyp and stolon production. The

dinitrophenol experiments include this effect in all three

treatments and are thus not directly comparable to the

entirely aquarium-grown colonies of the feeding manip-
ulation experiments.

Measures of oxygen uptake

Five newly explanted clonal replicates were allowed to

grow on 12-mm cover slips for 2 weeks. At that point,

the effect of 30 p.M dinitrophenol on the rate of oxygen

consumption of each colony was measured. First, a cover

slip, with its colony attached, was affixed with a drop of

silicone grease to a cover slip cemented to a small mag-
net. This assembly was contained in a 13-mm diameter

sealed glass chamber (Strathkelvin RC300) with 0.7 ml

of seavvater (filtered to 0.2 /jm). Chamber temperature
was held constant (20.5 0.02C) by means of an exter-

nal circulation water bath (Neslab RTE-100D), and the

rate of decline in oxygen concentration over a 30-min

period was measured (using a Strathkelvin 1302 elec-

trode and 781 oxygen meter) with stirring (by slowly

spinning the magnet, cover slips, and colony). Subse-

quently, the chamber was opened. 0.021 ml of seawater

removed, 0.021 ml of 1 mAI dinitrophenol solution in

seawater added, the solution mixed and aerated thor-

oughly with a small pipette, and the chamber resealed

(this procedure took ~7 min). The rate of decline in ox-

ygen concentration was then measured for another

30 min. Experiments were performed 3-5 h after the

subject colony was fed, as part of the normal feeding

schedule. For the five colonies, the entire experiment
thus took nearly 2 weeks.

After each colony was tested, a control experiment was

carried out with the same five colonies and an identical

protocol, except that instead of adding uncoupler. plain

seawater was added prior to the second measure of the

decline in oxygen concentration. Following these control

experiments, feeding experiments were done, again with

the same five colonies on the normal feeding schedule.

In this case, a similar protocol was used, except that after

the first 30-min measure of the decline in oxygen con-

centration, the colony was removed from the chamber,
fed a small amount of brine shrimp, carefully cleaned

of any shrimp or shrimp portions remaining outside the

gastrovascular cavity, and returned to the chamber,

which was then resealed (this procedure took ~20 min).

The decline in oxygen concentration was then measured

again. In each of these experiments, data were analyzed

using a paired-comparison / test.

.Venture* ofmitochondrial redox stale

Spectrofluorometric assays of NADVNADHprovide
a useful measure of mitochondria! redox state (e.g.,

Chance and Baltscheffsky, 1958; Chance and Thorell,

1959; Chance et til.. 1963; Chance. 1991). These mea-
sures are carried out //; vivo, with no apparent damage
to the colonies, using a Perkin-Elmer spectrofluorometer

(excitation at 366 nm and emission read near 460 nm)
and acrylic cuvettes (which do not absorb or emit when
excited above 300 nm). Similar experiments with a vari-

ety of clones of different hydroid species (including the

P. carnea clone used here) have already demonstrated

that uncoupling with 30 ftM dinitrophenol triggers a

shift of the redox state in the direction of oxidation

(Blackstoneand Buss, 1992, 1993; Blackstone, in press).

Here, the effects of feeding were investigated. Eighteen

newly explanted clonal replicates were allowed to

completely cover both sides of 12-mm cover slips
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( ~2 months). To produce an adequate signal, three col-

onies on cover slips were read simultaneously. Thus the

effective sample size is /;
= 6. The emission of each group

was measured; the colonies were then removed from the

cuvette, fed a small amount of brine shrimp, carefully

cleaned of any shrimp or shrimp portions remaining out-

side the gastrovascular cavity, and returned to the cu-

vette for a second measurement of emission. A control

experiment was performed with the same colonies and

an identical protocol, except that colonies were not fed

between emission readings. Data were analyzed using

paired-comparison / tests.

Results

Feeding manipulation experiment*

Representative colony images can be seen in Figure 1

and on the World Wide Web(http://www.bios.niu.edu/

eande/blackstone/blackstone.html). Feeding manipula-

tion substantially affects colony morphology such that

higher rates of feeding produce colonies with a greater

area of polyps and a lesser unencrusted area within the

colony (Fig. 3). At the time they completely covered the

surface, colonies in each treatment are roughly similar,

but there is a small between-treatment effect

(MANOVA, F = 2.93, df = 4, 28, P < 0.05). Subse-

quently in colony development, the differences between

treatments become profound (Fig. 3; MANOVAat the

initiation of medusa development. F =
1 3.2. df =

4, 28,

P 0.001 ; MANOVAat the first release of medusae, F
= 24.7, df = 4, 28, P 0.001 ). At the time of covering

the surface, there is also a significant between-treatment

difference in flow rate (Fig. 4; using the colonies-within-

treatment effect as the error term, F = 8.9, df = 2, 1 5, P
< 0.0 1 ) such that a higher rate of feeding diminishes the

flow. Since flow rate is a composite of three measured

flow parameters (lumen amplitude, cycle period, and

stolon width), it is illuminating to examine the between-

treatment differences in these variables individually. Lu-

men amplitude and cycle period show no significant

differences (Fig. 5; F = 0.20. df = 2, 1 5, P > 0.8, and F =

1 .43, df =2. 1 5. P > 0.25, respectively for each variable

using the colonies-within-treatment effect as the error

term). Stolon width, however, shows a dramatic be-

tween-treatment difference (Fig. 5: F = 23.8, df = 2, 1 5,

P <? 0.001, again using the colonies-within-treatment

effect as the error term). A higher rate of feeding pro-

duces thicker stolons, and the between-treatment differ-

ences in flow rate derive not from differences in the

amount of flow (amplitude and period), but from differ-

ences in the thickness of the stolons.

Uncoupling experiments

Representative colony images can be seen in Fig. 1 and

on the World Wide Web(at the URLgiven in the previ-
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mean before/after decline standard error = 4.7 0.6.

paired comparison / test, /
= 7.8. P < 0.00 1 ). Under the

same protocol but with no feedings between the emission

readings, this peak height increased by an average ofless

than \'~f (the mean before/after increase standard error

= 0.02 0.13. paired comparison / test, /
= 0.13. P >

0.9). Since this peak corresponds to mitochondria!

NADH, the data suggest that feeding caused a significant

oxidation of this NADHas measured by spectrofluo-

rometry. These results suggest an overall shift in the mi-

tochondrial redox state in the direction of oxidation

(Chance, 1991) and parallel the effect observed with

0.6
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tabolism in development (e.g.. Newman, 1973: May and

Miiller, 1975). Child's theories of metabolic gradients

(see Mitman and Fausto-Sterling. 1992) may yet be rec-

onciled with the theory of variable gene activity (e.g.,

Nijhout, 1990; Blackstone, 1997).

In these hydroids. it is further possible that there may-

be an interaction between flow rate and metabolic state.

Gastrovascular flow distributes food throughout the col-

ony, and such substrate has been shown to affect mito-

chondria! metabolic state. The dynamics of the stolon

endoderm (e.g.. Schierwater el a/.. 1992) may mediate

the relationship between flow rate and food uptake, and

this relationship may not be straightforward or simple.

The interaction between flow rate and metabolic state is

thus another possible determinant of the timing of col-

ony development. This interaction provides another

possible explanation for the somewhat different dose-re-

sponse curves obtained for the uncoupling experiments

as compared to the feeding manipulation experiments.

In summary, the dose-response relationships be-

tween flow rate and colony development strongly sug-

gest that the timing of polyp and stolon tip formation in

these hydroids is mediated by features of the gastrovas-

cular system. Nevertheless, the data on metabolic acti-

vation point out the complexities inherent in analyzing

experimental perturbations of this system. Since gastro-

vascular flow supplies substrate to the stolon tissues,

any perturbation of flow alters not only the physical

characteristics of the flow, but the supply of substrate as

well. The latter may affect metabolic state and may act

together with or separately from flow in determining the

timing of polyp and stolon tip formation. In addition,

the dynamics of the stolon endoderm add another layer

of complexity to the effects of flow rate and substrate

supply. Finally, these physiological and metabolic as-

pects of the stolon must ultimately interact with pat-

tern-forming genes (e.g., Kuhnetiil.. 1996; Cartwright,

1997) in as-yet-undetermined ways to trigger the mor-

phogenetic events associated with polyp and stolon tip

formation.

Additional experiments are clearly necessary. Cru-

cially, these experiments must effectively distinguish

between the flow rate and metabolic state in vivo. A va-

riety of optical methods (e.g.. Chance, 1991) and com-

puter-automated video microscopy (Van Winkle and

Blackstone, 1997) can be used to visualize redox state

and flow rate simultaneously in a living stolon; then af-

ter various perturbations are applied, the rates of polyp

and stolon tip development can be measured in that sto-

lon. Such an experimental system is being developed

with the expectation of better resolving the roles of flow

rate and metabolic factors in the development and het-

erochrony of these hydroids and of other colonial ani-

mals as well.
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